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On-Line TOC Process Analyser 
for Return Condensate, Steam 
Condensate and Boiler Feed Water

Guidelines for boiler water quality are getting more stringent. Especially when the boiler pressure is 
high the Total Organic Carbon concentration limit is very low e.g. 0.1 to 0.5 ppm (milligram carbon/
litre). By use of an on-line TOC analyser the quality and the organic content of the boiler feed water 
and the return condensate can be monitored. Obviously these TOC analysers should be reliable, easy 
to validate and of outstanding quality. Also the correct design, construction and implementation of 
the total TOC analyser installation is of great importance. It includes the sample take-off point, a fast 
sample loop and a sample conditioning system. Furthermore, the TOC analyser should have capabilities 
to be calibrated and validated. The new QuickTOCcondensate of LAR Process Analysers AG has the 
unique patented easy to use QuickCalibration and validation feature. Furthermore this analyser is fast 
and capable of sequentially analysing multiple streams and/or manually taken grab samples.
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Over the years ODS has 
learned valuing the specific 
quality characteristics of the 
QuickTOCcondensate analyser. 
It is unique in its kind and we 
gladly use it into these projects. 
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Small impurities in boiler feed can lead 
to big consequences.
A relative small industrial boiler installation or co-generator 
produces about 100 tons per hour of High Pressure Steam which 
is used to drive powerful turbines and gas motors to generate 
electricity. The boiler systems efficiency is improved by using 
some of the medium pressure steam to preheat the boiler feed 
water. Because the medium and low pressure steam still contains 
more than enough heat and energy it is very profitable to sell 
and export it to nearby industries, such as refineries and chemical 
plants. This steam flows through many heat exchangers where 
all kind of fluids like oils and chemicals are heated-up. While the 
temperature and the pressure drops it ends up as condensate.

As the costs of the production and preparation of make-up water 
and boiler feed water entail a great deal of expenses, it is very 
lucrative to reuse the condensate and feed it via an industrial high 
pressure feed pump back into the boiler. Secondly the residual 
heat of return condensate makes it extra attractive to reuse it. 
Corrosion in condensate systems needs to be avoided. Iron and 
copper corrosion products can deposit on boiler heat surfaces, 
which reduces the heat transfer and could cause even tube 
failure. If carbon dioxide dissolves in the boiler water, it will form 
carbonic acid. Hot water with dissolved carbonic acid causes the 
corrosion rate to increase. Therefore, the boiler is protected by 
use of chemical treatment, e.g. oxygen scavengers, neutralizing 
amines, filming amines, polymers, lime and/or phosphate. As 
more condensate is returned, less make-up water and costly 
treatment chemicals are needed.

But there is a reverse to every medal. Heat exchangers can start to 
corrode with the risk that they can start to leak. The consequence 
is that chemical products leak into the return condensate and 
finally will enter into the buffer tank and even the boiler system. 
Obviously, this effects the correct and long term operation of 
the boiler system. Especially, high pressure boilers are sensitive 
for impurities, because they are the cause of pit corrosion, 
scaling, loss of efficiency etc. In a worst case scenario the boiler 
unexpectedly shuts down and most processes within the plant(s) 
also have to be shut down. It involves the loss of large sums of 
money. Small impurities can lead to big consequences. By use of a 
TOC analyser the condensate return and boiler feed water can be 
monitored and potential leaks can be detected in an early stage. 
This can prevent a lot of trouble and save lot of money. 

Experiences with the thermal 1200°C 
oxidation TOC-technique

Inspection of a TOC-analyser in ATEX zone 1
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ODS Sampling & Analytical Systems has built many TOC 
installations to monitor the purity of make-up water, boiler feed 
water, return condensate and steam condensate. During the 
years all kinds of TOC analyser makes, types, and measuring 
principles have been used and tested. For the last 5 years 
ODS uses the QuickTOC analyser based on the loop-series, 
manufactured by LAR Process Analysers AG, Berlin, Germany. 
This TOC analyser is very suitable for the condensate application. 
It uses an ingenious multi-loop injection system. Firstly, the 
sample is sucked into a loop. Obviously, its volume is defined 
and constant. Then the sample in the loop is injected into a 
ceramic reactor tube that is maintained at a temperature of 1200 
ºC. No catalyst is used. For sure, all traces of organic carbons 
in the sample are rapidly and completely oxidised to carbon 
dioxide (CO2). A constant carrier gas flows through the reactor. 
It flows, together with the CO2-gas, to a Non Dispersive Infrared 
(NDIR) CO2-detecor. The measured CO2-peak area is linearly 
proportional with the TOC-content in the sample. In case of a 
very low TOC-range the loop is quickly injected multiple times 
(multiple loop injections). The batch sample injection principle 
has the advantage that it automatically compensates for any 
drift, e.g. detector aging, temperature drift, base line drift, etc. 
Its reproducibility is outstanding. In principle recalibration is not 
needed. The performance of the on-line QuickTOCcondensate 
analyser has proofed to be outstanding.

Time is money
What actions need to be taken, when the TOC analyser 
alarms? Obviously, somewhere in these production plants a 
heat exchanger starts leaking and product contaminates the 
return condensate. The first priority is to prevent that this 
contaminated return condensate flows into the buffer tank and 
the boiler. The return condensate flow is high (e.g. 100 tons per 
hour). Therefore, it is of vital importance that the TOC analyser 
system responds very rapidly!  It is a matter of minutes or 
even seconds. Immediately, after the TOC analyser alarms, the 
plant operation will activate a process drain valve and now all 
contaminated return condensate is spilled and flushed to drain.

The boiler will continue to operate by using pure water out of 
the buffer tank. Also extra make-up water is supplied to the 
installation. But the clock is ticking. As fast as possible the problem 
should be fixed. The plant operators can do the following:

• Search in the process, which of the production plant 
has a leaking heat exchanger. Ideally, the TOC analyser is 
equipped with a stream selector that sequentially switches 
the independent sample streams to the analyser inlet. Such 
a multi-stream TOC analyser can run automatically or via 
remote control. One-by-one they switch-on the separate return 
condensate return stream. Then finally, when they know which 
production plant has a problem they can start to look to which 
specific heat exchanger is leaking. The speed of the TOC 
analyser installation is of great importance.

- Then they collect grab samples that are manually taken down 
stream of the heat exchangers. These grab samples can be analysed 
then one-by-one. Depending on the speed of the analyser, this 
procedure can take several hours. The on-line TOC analyser should 
have a separate input to analyse these grab samples.

- Furthermore, the plant operation will demand the immediate 
evaluation of the TOC analyser. Generally that is performed by 
using a standard solution with a known TOC concentration, 
e.g. 0.5 ppm (500 ppb). But it can be very problematic to 
prepare such a standard. These standards are very unstable and 
the TOC concentration degreases, even when they are stored 
in a fridge. The preparation of such a low range wet standard, 
even under laboratory conditions, can take several hours.

Conventional TOC analysers and there 
typical analytical problems
Conventional TOC oxidation techniques suffer from physical 
phenomena such as adsorption, memory and carry over. These 
phenomena are causing the analyser to respond slow and 
measure incorrectly and inaccurate:

• Adsorption:

Traces of organic carbons, especially the sticky types and 
long chain molecules, easily absorb to all wetted surfaces. 
This adsorption effect tremendously slows down the TOC 
measurement.

• Memory:

After monitoring a sky high TOC-peak, e.g. a heat exchanger 
breakthrough, it can take more than one hour for the measured 
TOC-value to come down to the correct value. This phenomena 
is called memory effect.

• Carry over:

Hard to oxidise components tend to lead to hysteresis effects. 
When the TOC concentration changes stepwise, the high TOC-
values are measured too low and low TOC-values are measured 
too high. This effect is called carry over. Obviously, it leads to 
incorrect TOC measurements. This especially is a big concern 
when the TOC analyser is used to monitor multiple sample 
streams or a series of grab samples.

The features of the new 
QuickTOCcondensate
LAR’s R&D-team has designed, tested and patented a brand 
new analyser, the QuickTOCcondensate. Field experiences, 
as well as the feedback and comments of end users, were 
inventoried and used for the development of this unique low 
range TOC analyser. Its design is bright and clever and well 
thought out. Some of its unique features are:

- It is rapid and fast. The sample comes in contact with only 
inert materials like glass and Teflon. Prior to injection all 
wetted parts are conditioned by rapidly flushing them with the 
fresh sample. Absorption, memory and carry over effects are 
eliminated due to the use of the 1200 ºC. thermal oxidation 
technique. Within minutes traces of impurities in the sample 
will be oxidised. This technique is very suitable for the fast 
multiple analyses of condensate return streams.

• It is equipped with a grab sample input. Temporarily the 
analyser can be switched over to a single stream measurement 
mode and then grab samples can be analysed one-by-one. 
Meanwhile, the TOC-signal to the DCS is frozen and a pause 
contact indicates that the analyser is in the off-line mode.

• It offers the patented QuickCalibration feature. This is really 
what makes the QuickTOCcondensate analyser super attractive. 
Anyone at any moment can easily and rapidly evaluate the 
TOC analyser. No wet standard is needed. It is performed by 
use of a certified gas mixture, e.g. carbon dioxide/nitrogen 
or methane/nitrogen. The injection loop is flushed and filled 
with this certified calibration gas. Then the loop content is 
injected into the reactor. The TOC analyser responds with a 
well known, repeatable reference measurement. By use of the 
multiple loop injection technique several reference points will 
be measured. The gas validation routine can be triggered by use 
of a push button or via remote control. Via the routine a series 
of up to 10 results are measured. Then it calculates the mean 
concentration and the deviation.

• It also has an input for a wet standard. This feature is offered 
for those, who periodically want to evaluate or calibrate the 
TOC analyser by use of a wet standard.

These features match exactly with the needs for the condensate 
application as described before.

The design of the complete analyser 
system
ODS Sampling & Analytical systems has delivered and installed 
over 25 return condensate and boiler feed water TOC systems, 
mainly in the Benelux. We are skilled in the engineering of a 
custom made design of the compete TOC analyser system. It 
is of vital importance to install the sample probe at the correct 
location and use the correct size and type of sample lines. 
The velocity of the sample in the sample line should be at 
least 1 m/s. The contact time and wetted surface is minimized 

Response Time and loss of Money

Certified Validation Gas

QuickTOCcondensate with inject loop and inlet for wet standards or grab 
sample
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eliminating adsorption and memory effects – built-up by particles 
and spongy residues. The sample conditioning system should be 
capable of reducing the sample pressure and temperature and, if 
needed, take out particles. Normally, the TOC analyser is installed 
in an analyser walk-in shelter, if needed, equipped with HVAC. If 
it is placed in an hazardous area, the analyser system is supplied 
in Explosion Proof housings and cabinets.

First weight the considerations, then 
take the risk
There is a famous statement, “Many know what it costs, only 
a few know what it is worth”. Recently, we have seen a case, 
where the brand new installed TOC analyser system proved a 
pay back time of less than 1 month. The analyser system was 
in operation for just a few weeks, when a heat exchanger was 
damaged caused by fluid hammer. The measured concentration 
was rapidly exceeding the analyser measuring range of 50 ppm. 
It went sky high. The pure water process piping was completely 
polluted by the product. Thanks to the QuickTOCcondensate 
the plant operator could switch a drain valve and no other 
installation parts were polluted. Cleaning and flushing of it 
took a month. It was a stressful situation so personnel forgot 
to switch of the TOC analyser and it measured a concentration 
of about 4000 ppm for over 3 days. Then finally demin water 
was connected to the TOC analyser’s sample inlet. Within 10 
minutes the analyser was measuring normal low ppm levels. 
This shows the lack of any memory effects. Over the years ODS 
has learned valuing the specific quality characteristics of the 
QuickTOCcondensate analyser. It is unique in its kind and we 
gladly use it into these projects. 

About The Author 
Piet Broertjes (1951); Environmental project engineer at ODS 
Sampling & Analytical Systems, Barendrecht, The Netherlands; 
“Over 25 years of experience in designing and implementing 
on-line TOC analyser systems to monitor return condensate and 
boiler feed water”.

Analyser shelter with 3 heat exchangers

Narrow Coaxial Cable  
Water Level Indicators

Durable and inexpensive, Solinst (Canada) Model 102 Coaxial Cable 

Water Level Indicators are designed to accurately measure water levels 

in narrow applications. They use a choice of two small diameter probe 

designs; the ¼” diameter stainless steel probe comes with 12 weights 

for flexibility down well. The cable has accurate laser markings every 

millimeter or each 1/100 ft., in lengths up to 300 m (1000 ft.). 

34234pr@reply-direct.com

New COD-Online-Analyser in the 
Forefront in Terms of Maintenance

GIMAT (Germany), a manufacturer of a wide range of measuring instruments for continuous water 
and waste water monitoring, recently presented the new “COD-LAB”. This online analyser is the 
completely revised version of successful analysers for the online determination of the chemical 
oxygen demand (COD).

The COD-LAB adds hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) to the water sample. The reagent H2O2 forms highly 
reactive radicals in the UV-reactor which enable rapid oxidation of the sample. The reagent is added 
in excess and ‘unused’ radicals react to oxygen. The new COD-LAB series of analysers measure the 
dissolved oxygen (DO) with a luminescence oxygen probe. During analysis the reagent pump is 
regulated towards a set DO value. The COD-LAB then determines the COD content in the sample 
according to the reagent pump speed.

With a sufficient calibration interval of one year the DO probe takes long-term stability to extremes, 
reducing operating costs tremendously. Low consumption of reagent and ease of maintenance are 
equally impressive. Thanks to a required maintenance time of typically less than half an hour per 
month, GIMAT’s COD-LAB analyser is top in terms of maintenance.

34267pr@reply-direct.com

Low Cost Multiparameter Water Monitoring
Water quality monitoring doesn’t have 

to be a costly exercise if you’re using the 

AP-700 or AP-800 Aquaprobe packages 

from Aquaread (UK). These cost effective 

packages contain everything you need to 

begin monitoring your water.

Included in a package is the multiparameter 

Aquaprobe with 3m cable with metal 

connector, one of our GPS Aquameters, 

some Rapidcal calibration solution, a spare 

DO membrane cap, some pH storage 

solution and DO filling solution, a set of 

batteries for the meter and a screwdriver to 

install them, a USB cable and the AquaLink 

PC application. This full set is housed within 

one of our hard cases with foam cutouts for 

all items included.

Both probes feature a newly designed, long life, replaceable galvanic dissolved oxygen sensor combined with our robust, 

field-proven 4 ring conductivity sensor. The AP-800 Aquaprobe features our latest turbidity sensor, utilising tough sapphire 

lenses for the highest quality optical response.

The Aquaprobes are made from marine grade, hard-anodized aluminium for deployment in both fresh and marine 

environments. The dense cable included in the package is strengthened with a Kevlar core for increased tensile strength 

and connects to our GPS Aquameter with a rugged metal connector.

The GPS meter is designed to be easy to use, quickly capturing data with one key press. The integrated GPS feature allows 

each data set to have its location logged, making it the ideal package for any surface or ground water application. 
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AP-700: pH/ORP, Conductivity, Dissolved Oxygen, Temperature.

AP-800: pH/ORP, Conductivity, Dissolved Oxygen, Temperature, Turbidity.

Both Aquaprobes also calculate Salinity, TDS, Resistivity and SSG.

Parameters:

High Quality Water MonitoringHigh Quality Water Monitoring
on an Entry Level Budget

AQUAREAD

Available to 
order now as 

complete packages

Aquaprobe AP-700 & AP-800 
Complete Packages

info@aquaread.com
www.aquaread.com

+44 (0) 1843 600 030

AP-700: pH/ORP, Conductivity, Dissolved Oxygen, Temperature.

AP-800: pH/ORP, Conductivity, Dissolved Oxygen, Temperature, Turbidity.

Both Aquaprobes also calculate Salinity, TDS, Resistivity and SSG.

complete packages

High Quality Water MonitoringHigh Quality Water Monitoring
on an Entry Level Budgeton an Entry Level Budget

Available to 
order now as 

complete packages

Parameters:

on an Entry Level Budget

Aquaprobe AP-700 & AP-800 
Complete Packages
Aquaprobe AP-700 & AP-800 
Complete Packages

on an Entry Level Budget

Capture all the major water quality parameters and know exactly 
where the data was recorded thanks to the fully integrated GPS in 

the Aquameter, perfect for portable surface water monitoring. 
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